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Other ingenious und ipver-Jike ways of ma
king himself miserable

Morning rides and walks and sails to
gether, had now bceouic the established- 
custom. At first Mr. Supderlnnd accom
panied them ; byt iiftey.il \\hile he stayed, 
at home, for one reason or. another, ur^ 
they went alone. Out in the brilliant au,-, 
tumn mornings, trees and grass sparkling 
in the sun like great masses of diamonds ;. 
u-ider the shade of the great elms in the 
soft, hazy, dreamy afternoons, on the pi
azza in the evenings, with the moon lis
tening to their low-toned talk, always to
gether, it was not strange that the old sto
ry was told over again in these two lives. 
She could not fail to see that he loved 
her, and yet, with woman’s wilfulness, bKo, 
would not let him read her heart, but kept 
it tight closed and waited for that which 
came sooner than she expected.

It was a lovely day. late in the Autumn. 
The trees had changed their gre.cn fot. aft 

those prismatic dolors which make the, 
woods so beautiful. The air was a soft 
haze, that, as the sun sank to rest, seemetf 

to bathe everything in a flood of glory.
Harvey and Katie were standing by the 

side of the lake, and had been talking, qft 
the unusual splendor of the day. Now. 
that “the burden and heat of the day had 
departed,” a cool, delicious breeze hail 
sprang up from the West, and came Çeu^- 
ly over the water.

Should they take a roe,-, ft^e qycning 
was so lovely? and before she ku.eij it, 
Katie was seated opposite Ilarvy in the 
little boat, and lie pulling away over the

to judge by the number of invitations that 
were constantly arriving tor Miss Katie to 
fide, or walk, or go to a picnic, or do some 
one or other of the many pleasant things 
that can be found to do in a lovely coun
try place.

There was scarcely a morning all 
through the year- that hep little, spiri
ted pony, Hrowuie, was not saddled and 
waiting at the door for her, to take a long 
ride before breakfast. Over hill and 

meadow, through shadowy woods, musical 
with the song of birds, and sweet with the 
breath of a thousand wild-flowers that 
gemmed the grass beneath her horse’s 
hoofs, never stopping for fences, but clear
ing them as easily as a bird, she would go 
flying along the country, and come home 
with a most unromantic appetite and dis
ordered curls. But Katie was not one to 
mind such trifles. A few moments suf
ficed to make all as it should be, and she 
came down smiling a cordial good morn
ing to her father, who was generally, as on 
this particular September morning, wait
ing for his daughter in the dining-room

This tyas a long, low, wainscoftcd apart
ment, and would have been dark, and pcr: 
haps gloomy-looking, had it not been for 
the numerous windows that opened to the 
lawn from all sides, and let in the air and 
cheerful sunshine with great prodigality. 
Simple, white curtains draped the case
ments, and a few well chosen pictures dec
orated the walls. Flowers were every
where in vases and baskets, wherever they 
could be placed, for Katie's love for them 
was carried almost to a monomania, and 
her father loved to indulge her in this, as 
in everything else. Indeed, Mr. Suttder- 
lahd petted his daughter to such an ex
cess, that many of his friends wondered 
how the girl kept herself sq unspoiled by 
it all, and so simple, and natural.

It was quite early yet, notwithstanding 

her long ride, when Katie appeared at tip.- 
door of the breakfast-room, dressed in a 
soft, flowing white muslin, that was con
fined af the waist by a blue ribbon, and 
with wide, open slocyes, showing in all 
their rounded whiteness her dimpled arms. 

A delicate color.glowed in her cheek, that 
deepeued when she saw who was her fath
er’s companion. Standing by one of the 
windows, with his back to the door, was a 
gentleman, apparently about twenty-five 
years of age. Slightly above tho middle 
height, but with a distingue air that made 
him look still taller. Harvey Stanton was 
a man, to look at once, was never to for
get. Hair and moustache of raven black
ness, and clear, olive complexion, unting
ed by any trace of color, and large, wcll- 
opened, honest-looking, eyes; certainly a 
very handsome mnn, and no wonder that 
Miss Katie was somewhat confused at first 
seeing him.

“My daughter, Mr. Stanton.”
It was all over in a mom„pt, and she 

fouud herself seated at the head of the ta
ble, ns usual, pouring coffee as if nothing 
hal happened. Well, what had happened 
more than had happened fifty times before, 
with as many gentlemen ? Still do what 
she would, she could not conquer a little 
nervous fluttering, that increased every 
time her eyes met those of her father’s 
guest ; and somehow or other, }hat seem
ed to be pretty often. Those splendid 

brown eyes seemed to have a fascination 
in them, that compelled submission from 
hers, and she was surprised to find that 
she was not angry with them.

At last, breakfast, like all else human, 
to an end ; and relieved from her

ODESSA NURSERIES.BARGAINS, BARGAINS,E. R. COCHRAN, j&ctect Joctrg.
Cash Buyers Look to your Interest. »TRIE Proprietors offer for Sale, for Full plant* 

. - ing of 1868 or Spring of I860,

70,000 Peach Trees

of the leading

Market and Family Varieties.

200,000 SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

Delaware Rail Road Line.
Fall Arrangement.

ON nnd after MONDAY, October 9th, 1H68, 
Passenger Trains will ran ns follows, until 

further notice :

DEALER IN

GRAIN, LIME, 

FlhRTlUIZKHS, &c. 

Middletown, Delaware.
"Vit 711.I, pav the highest cash prices for all 
\V kind» of Grain. Will sell Lime a» low ns 

the lowest.

PERUVIAN GUANO, 
$90 per Ton.

Ellis’ Fertilizer,

$56 per Ton.

RHODES’ PHOSPHATE,

$50 per Ton.

BAUGH’S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE,

$56 per Ton.
BAUGH’S CHICAGO BONE,

$50 per Ton.

Baugh’s Chicago Blood Manure, 

$50 per Ton.

the endless summer la$d.
S. R. STEPHENS & Co.

HAVING opened their New Cash Store, ii 
Middletown, Del. are now prepared to 

offer to the Public a large and well selected 
Stock of

flY A- A. IIOPKIN*.

Is there somewhere beneath the sun, 
Where crystal waters ever rv.r.,
Where hope and love are jus* begun,

An endless summer land ?
A land where only Junes abide,
Where waving branches ever hide 
Their forms who walk the streams hesido 

JJy balmy breezes fanned?

Here hope and love are on the wane :
We look for cryst I streams in vain,
Amid our burning thirst and pain,

Dry waters of gleaming snows 
Are round about us everywhere ;
And in the dreary fields of Care 
We long for valleys green and fair 

Where joys unceasing Hows.

There is an endless smmmer time 
Where hope is always in its prime 
And love becomes a thing sublime, 

Beyond the fleeting years :
Its blooms shall gladden us ere while ; 
Our lives shall be as one long smile 
Undimmed by any thought of guile 

Or aught of bitter tears.

AU. TRAINS SUNDAYS EXCEPTED. 

NORTH.DRY GOODSWill sell No. 1
consisting of the following varieties : Leave Crisfièld,

“ Marion,
“ Kingston,
“ Westover,
“ Prill. Anne, 
“ Eden 
“ Forktown 
“ Salisbury 
“ Del mar

7 00 A. M. 
7 40GROCEBIEB, &c

They offer a large lot of CARPETS, 

Very Low from Auction.

STRAWBERRIES,

RASPBERRIES,

BLACKBERRIES,

GOOSEBERRIES, 

CURRANTS, AND GRAPE VINES. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.

8 05
8 30
D 10
9 W

10 00 
10 30
10 45
11 05 
11 30
11 50
12 00 M.
12 15 P. M. 
12 35 
12 50

A FINE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Cloth«, Cassimers, and

Ready Made Clothing. 
HATS AND CAPS,

Dress Goods, Notions,
HARDWARE, AC.

i.
Sea ford
Bridgeville
Greenwood
Farmington
Harrington
Felton
Plymouth
Canterbury

300,000 OSAGE ORANGE QUICKS. 

One and Two Years Old.
Abko

EARLY BOSE, HARRISON, AND 

EARLY GOODRICH POTATOES.

POLK * HYATT,
Or Io WM. H. CROFT. 

Odessa, Del.

7 00 A.M.
7 15
7 20 1 00
7 20 1 00

Wil. Grov 7 25 
7 35

1 05
Camden 
Dover 
Moorton 
Bren ford 
Smyrna 
Clayton 
Sassafras R’d 
Blackbird 
Townsend 
Middleto’n 
Mt Pleasant 
St Georges

1 15
7 50 1 30Canned Fruits, Pickles, Sauces,

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a country 
store.

Having purchased our entire stock for cash, 
■ prepared to sell at city prices for cash or 

country produce.
Buyers wonld do well to give us a call,

8AML. R. STEPHENS & Co.

>JlPpLET0WN, Del.

Sweet summer time! bright summer land 
To be by thy soft breezes fanned.
With glad content on every hand,

Who would not long and pray ?—
To lose desires in pure delight?— 

dark December’s night 
the years with chilling blight,

But June's eternal day ?

8 05 
8 10

1 45Apply to 
Sept. 26, 1868. 1 RftTOWN, for the Ki.VG

MüllO PHILLIPS, 
The Best Phosphate for the 

The Price

SOLE AGFXT, at Middle 
of Super Phosphates, viz:—
Genuine Improved^ 
money in this or any other market, 
is not reduced, and neither is the quality of the 

The retail price is $56 per ton—$6 in 
small item, whe

8 05 1 50
8 20 2 05
8 25 2 10r THE ADVANTAGES OFFERED

BY TICK
National Life Insurance Company

OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

AUK :

8 35 2 20 I
8 40
9 00 
9 10

2 30 FallManure.
a ton of Phosphate 1
sider that one extra peek of wheat to the acre, at 
present prices, will more than pay the extra $6, 
applying the Phosphate at the rate of 200 lbs 
the acre. I will guarantee it to make the extra 
peck of wheat, over any other Phosphate, and 
also to make a heavier growth of grass after the 

more No. 1

2 45
2 55
3 10 wait

fate,
O, yp who work, and, fainting 
Fof brighter skies and kinder 

God’s tender love may antedate 
The blessings looked for long?

For you to-morrow’s sun may rise 
In the unending summer skips,
And out of sorrow’s pleased surprise 

Swell up a joyous song 1

9
Bear 55 3to

July 4—ly. “ New Castle 
Arrive WUm.

“ Philad’a 
“ Baltimore

.. .»5 3 4f
10 15

11 45 A. M.
4 05i. smooth sqrfype of (lip filtert (fith the ea

sy, graceful lgqtjqij «( ftp, cjjj^iqeijpcq oars-.
T0 THE FARMING COMMUNITY. 5 JO V.M.

a to “PerpetualTt is a National Company, with 
Charter, granted by Special Act of Congress. 1 15 P. M.It contai 

and and less plaster tin
v oihiwheat Ilia •spectfully calls the attentionfTMIE subscriber

4- of the Farmers of New Castle eo. Del. and 
Cecil n|jd JCcpt eouptips ,Md. to the following list 
of standard Fertilizers, always limit i»f| lpind, 
and furnished to order, at any station on the 
Delaw

le II. SOUTH. :
•e strength.some others, therefore In 

That all 1 have 
Phosphateis true, requires only

Any tiinpUty s^e might have felfc; 
vanished, \yj}ep she'saw hi? smooth, cvcij 

strokes, gnd l^eard tl\e regular, monoton
ous dip of tlfc oars, as the strong arma 
moved backward and forward.

Neither s

Leave Philad’a 
“ Baltimore 
“ Wilm 
“ New Castle 
“ Bear 
“ St Georges 
“ Mt Pleasant 
“ Middletown,

8 30 A. M. 5 00 p. M. 
7 25 

10 10 
10 30 
10 50

It affords the »Security of a Paid-up Capital of 
Oqe Million Dollars, with the privilege of in
creasing it tq up unlimited amount.

Miillipsid in favor of Mor 2 25
• trial to 6 25

1 would refer piviuoc the most sceptical. 6 45on Chesapeake and Dela-• Railroad, III.i, Esq. who 
. Wood, oi

ses fittv 
Win. 11 

it a fair trial

in doubt to John P. Goehr: 
tous each fall, or to Wi 
Cochran, both of whom have givei 
side by side with other Phosphates.

A liberal deduction in price will l>e made to 
:>r consumers of large quantities.

Bone Phosphates Baugh's ('
•es have proved to be the best in 

hould use the best, and

7 00rare Waters.—Viz : Rates of Premium.It offers Loir 

The policy-holder i 
•e Couipftuy secures l»y 

of Insurance for a premium 
that of Mutual Companies.

7 1511 00
the National Life Iusur- 

nitract a given amount 
much lower than

RHODES’ SUPER PHOSPHATE 

Moro Phillips' Super Phosphate, 

Whaim’s Super Phosphate,

ipi)l(e fqj p fiity ipoments, myt 
Katie leanotl bade against tqe side of tliq 
boat, ami drew her slender band through 
the sparkliug bubbles left by tliu_oars, and 
let them drip off her fingers and break in
to miniature rainbows.

There was a little island about the mid
dle of the lake, where Harvey said they 
would land for a few moments, as hq 
wished to explore it. Leaving Katie sea
ted at the foot of a largo tree, ho wynt 
round to the other side. Returning al

most immediately, he found her looking 
up dreamily at the large, harvest moon,' 
that was flooding tho island with light, and 
throwing himself at her foot he looked up 
iu her face.

What he saw there that induced him tq 
pour forth the full tide qf his passjqqtftq 
love for her, I do not know ; but ccrtaiii 
it is that he did, and it is also certain that 
she was uot displeased.

They went back to tho bouse through 
the soft moonlight, two as happy hearts qs 
there were in all the land. Mr. Suudcr- 
■and, when he heard how matters stood 
between Katie and Harvey, was surprised s 
and delighted ; but lie said Katie was too 
young—they must wait. But when werq 
two young and loving hearts ever known 
to wait very long for the eonsumtttiqq 
their happiness, jf they could help it r 
And so by dint of coaxing and pleading, 
they gained her father's permission to ap- 
xiint the coremony for Katie’s seventcpjjtl, 
jirtliday.

Holm Grange never looked so beautiful 
as on that bright wedding morn ; and cer
tainly a handsomer or more contested; 
looking bnàq-groom, never took his blush; 

ing hride away from her father’s house.

7 3011 15 IIOLM GRANGE.7 501 35
11 45
11 50
12 00 M. 8 15 
12 05 e. Jl. 8 20 
12 15 
12 10 
12 20 
12 40 
12 50

8 00
cash dealers <

Of tile Raw 
nuM-ciul Manul 
the market. I 
get tlieir money back wiili I'ompimml interest.

I’lmsplmlea delivered frei- of freight, at any 
station on tin* Delaware Rail Road, or at alit

or Chesapeake waters, 
■ upwards.

“ Hluckbird 
“ Sassafras 
'1 Clayton 

Arrive Smyrna 
Leave Brenford 

“ Moorton

8 05 BY OEOBUU KLL1XGTOS.
IV.

Just out of the village of Ashford, on 
the bend of the beautiful country-road lead
ing therefrom, stood a low, brown farm
house. And yet it was not a farm-house 
either, although it was surrounded by doz- 

of smiling and fertile acres, tor the 
original building had been modified and 
improved by the variousowners, tosueh an 
extent, that it now resembled more a gen
tleman’s residence than the old, traditional 

The front was supported by

It furnishes larger Insurance than any other Com
ics for the 8 30• mont y.(i'oasdiile’H Super Pliospliatc,

IIEWES’ SUPER PHOSPHATE, 

COE’S SUPER PHOSPHATE,

pi 8
ed 30, l>y paying an 

premium of $165.5«», can secure a policy 
National Life Insurance Company for 

• Vrem
nly $7031.80 iu a Company

F«ir instance 8 3i
annual Dover 8 55

lauding on the Delaware 
in quantities of 5 tons oi

A liberal deduction to clubs. Scud in your 
orders early.

Augusts, 1808.—3m.

deCi 9 05 
9 15 
9 20 
9 20

he can 
the Mu-

10.000 : while with the f “ M il. G 1 05 
1 10“ Canterbury 

“ Plymouth 
“ Felton 
“ Harrington 
“ Farmington

sec Ul
tual Plan.Berger and Butz’ Super Phosphate. 

BAUGH’S SUPER PHOSPHATE, 

BAUGH’S CHICAGO BONE,

l to
V. 1 20 9 30

1 40 9 451*. M.It is Dejinite and Certain.
possibility of misrepresent»ti 
isiinderstanding by policy holders.

much insurance

fyuKX Office, \Y a Houston, Va.

August 8th, 1868.
regard

byThere is 
agents, or 

It makes 
for so much money.

Moro Phillips,
Dear

of your Phosphate, 
sowed on ten 
oilier Fertiliz 
1 have just thrashed 
at the depot. 1 hauled with 
twenty-four bushels ut a load, nnd the 
with your Phosphate on it, weigh 
bushels,) 119 lbs. more than the otlu

ill sell this fall, a large quan
tity iu this neighborhood, as a great many have 
come to me for your add re;

2 0?
“ Bridgeville 
“ Hertford 
“ Laurel

Siu :—T wrote you last year 2 1! farm-house, 
heavy pillars, standing far out, so that 
they left a wide piazza which ran half-way 
round the house, and was the coolest, 
pleasantest place in the world to lounge iu, 
of. a warm summer’s morning. Rustic so
fas and chairs were placed iu various posi
tions here and there, to lure the Idle or 
weary one to their luxurious depths, and 
delicious dreaming places they were. The 
roof sloped gently down towards the back, 
and branched out on either side to cover 
capacious wings which had been added frjut 

tithe to time.
The mqss on some portions of it showed 

its ancient date. A soft, velvety lawn 
spread all round and in front of the bouse, 
dotted here and there with clumps of ever- 
grci ns and stately poplars, under whose 
grateful shade the sheep and cows loved to 
lie and doze away the long summer days. 
Rack of the house was the garden, and at 
its foot a sutajl lake beautifully fringed with 
willows, on which floatet} a tfi)y boat, 

named “The Katie.”
The owner of this beautiful place was 

Mr. Sunderland, a wealthy merchant who 
bad been visiting for a long time, in fact 
ever since bis marriage in a distant city. 
On the death qf hi» wife he resolved to 
bring his little daughter Catharine and oc
cupy the old home of his youth, which had 
been without a (.ctfujit for year§.

Very quickly it lost its old look of des
olation, and revived under the cheering in
fluence of social and liberal hospitality ; 
till, at the time when our story coiumen- 

inviting, beautiful place was 
not to be met with for miles around.

It }s a generally received opinion that a 
bouse cannot bo very lively without chil
dren, who, though at times a trouble and 
annoyance, yet always manage to compen
sate for it by tlieir sweet, winning ways. 
Children properly speaking, there 
none at Helm Grange; and yet Katie was 
but fifteen, an age when most girls would 
have bqcn children still. But the loss of 
her mother so early in life bad developed 
and matured the girl into a woman, her 
father’s pet and companion. She was tall 
for her age apd slenderly built, with deep, 
rich briiifotte oomplexiou. Eyes in whose 
shadowy' thoughtful depths you read un
told powers of suffering or of happiness. 
Hitherto her life had been all sunshine, so 
that sparkles of mirth rose to the surface 

naturally as smiles t,q the dainty, rosy 
mouth. Her features were not faultless, 
she had not a grecian profile or a classic 
face at all, and ljer Jittle piquant nose ac
tually turqeil up a ysty }}tt|e,.just enough 
to give a certain air of sancinesg, that you 
would not h^ve dispensed with for the 
world. To know ber disposition you had 
but to look iù her faeo.

plain contract—
Dich Iand bought a ton, 

of wheat, I also purchased 
ml put the same qm 

y wheat, ami «le

2 35
2 55
3 10
3 45
4 10
4 30
5 15
5 40
6 (»0 
6 20
C 45 P. M.

PERUVIAN GUANO,

PACIFIC GUANO, 

RODUNDA GUANO. 

E. T. EVANS,

VI.
tlty on. “ Del tni

very locality. 
ire invested ii

It has a Home Company in < 
The money pid for premiums 

the section where received.

red it 11 Salisbury 
“ Forktown 
“ Edenwheat

the 2-1 
he oon-

riu. AnneVII.
AY es to vcT1 Opposite Depot, Middletown, Del.

Its Policies er Xtgotialde. “ Kingstonsequence is, y July 18—tf Mari•tificales orBy tho Charter of the Company, 
obligations may be issued, agreeing to purchase its 

•companied
Semi

d Twill distribute them for \ ou.
J. \Y. FINKS.

Arrive Criafield

BOWER’S 
COMPLETE MANURE,

MANUFACTURED BY

HENRY BOWER, CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA.

pamphlets, hic.h henpolicies at their value,
by the policy duly ussq ned or transfered, 
negotiable, and may be used as collateral secu
rity, in making loans from the Company or from 
other parties,

Also. Freight Trains with Passenger Car at 
tached, will leave Wilmington about 4 00 A. M. 
New Castle, 4 50, Middletown, 6 40, Clayton, 
7 30, Dover, 8 50, Camden, 9 10, Felton, 10 05, 
srçd be due af llarnag^qi about 10 30 A- M. 
Returning, to leave Harrington about 3 20 P. M. 
Felton, 4 (»0 Camden, 5 05, Dover, 5 35, Moor
ton, 5 55, Clayton, G 25, Middletown, 7 40, New 
Castle, 9 20, and be due at Wilmington, about 
9 50 P. M. Subject to delays incident to Freight 
Business. This train will stop to take up Pass- 

nly at »Stations named, hut will set down 
ny slopping place, except Hare’s

Yours,

TIMELY HINTS TO ALL.
OW many have lost a father, mother, bro

ther. sister, or an innocent little prattling 
shadow of

After the separation some 
trifling article is often kept for 

token of rctnemberancc.
,’ould

VI/I.II Attachment. 

“That
Its Policies

By the Charter it is ei 
icy taken out in favor o 
or other persons having 
the insured shall not be liable to i 
creditors of the person so insured.”

•semb-d have not evchild, 
lance to look upon, 
little toy or a

of-y pol- 
wife, child, relative 
interest in the life of 

.•izuro by the

MADE FHOM

Super-Phosphate of Lime, and
Potash,

WARRANTED FREE FROM A(.ITERATION.

years, and cherished as
.1 valuableesteemed 

i s Perfect Photographs, of the 
There is sc

How 
he one of IlouxiN 

d lost.

enge
Passengers at 
(.’orner, »State Road, Del. Junction and Dupont.

New Castle Trains.—Leave New Castle for 
Wilmington and Philadelphia at 7 40 A. M.— 
Leave Philadelphia 11 45 A. M., aud Wilming- 
1 oo P. M. for New Castle.

Smyrna Branch Trains.—Additional to those 
above leave Smyrna for Clayton 1145 A.M. 
and 8 10 P. M. Leave Clayton for Smyrna, 
8 40 A. M. and 2.10 P. M. to make connection 
with truius to und from Dover, and Stations 
South/

Steamboat Trai

* who IXloved 
does not take pleas the features TI1LS Manure contains all the elements to pro

duce larg* crops of all kinds, and is highly 
recommended by all who have used it, also by 
distinguished Chemists who have, by analysis, 
tested its qualities.

> in gazm 
ml when that friend h Unnecessary Restrictions in the Policy. 

• not restricted from residence
There Ibeen rof friend

himation 
) ! what ^ quid 1 
iv friend.

hear the The insured
in any part of the United States or British Prov
inces, or in Europe in time of peace; excepting 
that an extra rate will be charged for 
for a longer period than thirty days, between the 
1st of July and the 1st of November, in that por
tion of thc-Tlnited Stilly lying within .sixty miles 
of the Atlantic Ocean, tue ßülf pf -Mexico, or of 
the Mississippi or Bed Ri.vers, south of the par
allel of 36° North LntitljVle.

veil by death, we otte
of regret ; 
picture of

ith cpi
for suchg» ,

Readers, perhaps you cannot do a better thing 
now your mind is upon the subject, then take, an 
hour or two aud visit Horning’s Gallery, then 
you may, at some hi tut 
feel grateful for these

bags of 200 pounds each,
DIXON, Hn.UilM.KSS tc CO.

SKNT»,

Packed i came
embarrassment, Katie rose, and with a 
pleasant invitation for Mr. Stanton to come 
out and see the lambs, she passed on to the 

Harvey Stanton followed iter,

deuce

tt
"'stf30 South Water amt 40 South Deluwi Avenueperjod, have re to

Kkkpino Corn.—A great ilea} qf corn 
is wofully wasted after all the trouble anc| 
expense of plowing, planting and liar; 
ve&tijjg. This »Städte ikabsolutely wicked, 

aud with trifling extra care ijjjty be easily 
remedied. Itt the first fjjiiec, in Ijuskiiig, i 
a viligant look out ought to bo kept thaf 2^ 
no unripe, unsound ear or half made JB 
“ nubbin” gets ill with the pile that is to ■f 
go into the qtih. The pig pen is the bet;^H' 
ter place for all sqclj n|jftqv}n}. Quo uti^E 
sound ear may, and often does, damage 
bushel of sound corn.

Next, jjthercjter yqq ape going to 
corn to keep, put coal or gas tar 
the promises pretty liberally at first, 
an utter about illation to rats and 
They will not board in the corn or 
vored pretty strongly with gas tar. 
a dollar's worth of tar will save to] 
lav's worth qf corn.

'Very ujajjy peqpje sofitf) fq §HPP°I 
corn uluy bo.kept in any sort of a <flb, is 
open as Jack Straw’s house, ueftliej wiad 
nor water tight, so that it is houseif under 
a to}er;»hle roof. So it can—but never 
loqg it} a marketable condition. While 

eoru cribs ought alwas to afford free ven
tilation, they should he so qoiiatnpeföJT 
to shut out all »forms, either rai» or «now. 
Better grow less corn and keep it sound 
than prize crops and let it spoil.—Ex.

ni le bints from 
JOHN M. HORNING 

Middlelow

PHILADELPHIA.
For sale by WM. REYNOLDS, 

79South Street,
piazza.
and thought as lie watched her bending 
flown and carressing the bcuqtifiij little 
preaturosj that l)e l}ad qéyov soén so lovely 
a sight. And yet, Harvy Stanton was no 
impressionable school-boy, to be caught by 
every pretty face he met, hut a polished, 
gentlemanly man of tlje \forld, who had 

great deal, and travelled half the 
world over, and come back to England, 
slightly disgusted with things mundane.

He was an old frieud of 5}r. Sunder
lands, or rather the son of an old friend 
whom he hpl not seen for years : and his 
presence in tlje breakfast room at Holm 
Grange, was 111 consequence of an invita
tion to spend a few weeks there during the 
shooting season.

It was like a revelation to this man— 
this fresh, pure, girlish nature, i+jfd it 
pleasqd him to study tffjd analyze it; to 
talk to her 8jl.t} h'eaf (jiçf ppinipn of his fa
vorite authors, iq ppffie^e, oppose, and 
Jjaw her out'. Day slipped to}

are }vith- 
, 'leave Crisfielil 

for Norfolk, in connection with Local Train, < 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.

E. Q. SEW ALL, 
dngcrintendent Delaware |l. Jt.

heretofore i 
ill, howov

Del.
drawn. A BoatBaltimore, Mu 

Also by JOHN A. REYNOLDS & SONS,
Middletown, Del

And by dealers geqetatly throughout the e
July 18, ’68.

X.supply,'J’lip best memento that you 
Or leave u valued friend 
Is the life-speaking pict

lie,lien v All Policies are Non-Forfeit ing.

Every policj- issued by the Company contains 
a guarantee of a paid-up policy for 
tionatc amount.

* taken i health,
better than all of earth's fading wealth. April 18.

try. propor-July 1 l-tf

A FARM FOR SALE.XL"Rhodes! Rhodes! Rhodes!
cc Reduced to $50 per Ton

FOR SALE.
75,000 Healthy Peach

It makes an Annual Addition to the Policies of Out 
Ilttjidfcd Per tic-lit urn of the Premium Paid. 

Policies issued under Tables IV. V. and VI, in
crease at the beginning of every year by just the 
amount of premium paid.

seen a
fillip upfjorsigned will dispose of at private 
-L sale a'Fùrm lying on Chester ftiver contain- ces, a more

W) meet the recent decline in Grain, and in- 
I. duce a larger consumption in this region, 

he price of Rhodes’ Standard Manure has been 
reduced to $50 per ton of 2000 lbs.

The quality of this Manure has not deteriora
ted, being better now tliaq it was thirteen years

^It is always dry and suitable for drilling.
All that is asked for Rhodes, is to try it along

side any other Fertilizer in the American market, 
and note the result in the quantity and quality 
of the grain at Harvest, and the subsequent 
growth ÿ .cioycf: pr other crop.

Put pi) ip bags or barrels, arid sold by the sub
scriber at Middletown, Del.—on Chesapeake und 
Delaijrapc Canal, and on Chesapeake and Dela
ware \vaters, at $50 per ton, clear of freight.

»Send in your orders early, as the supply is 
limited. ' E. T. EVANS.

July 18—tf. Middletown, Del.

ing
EMBRACING all the choice ma»YetI ING Acres, 2 Roods, & 11 Perclies,J ily varieties.

XII.I Red Rareripe.
! Stump the Wo» i 
i Crawford’s Lute.

Hole’s Fnrly, 
Troth’s Early,

adjoining the lands of W. T. »Spry and J. N. New- 
nam, Esq. There are Five Fields, under fair or
dinary fencing. The soil is good and produces 
grain well ; a small portion is adapted to the 
raising of vegetables, &c. Clover grows finely.

The DWELLING is a good One-Story Frame, 
in good condition, with two rooms below and 
two above. A good Kitchen is attached.

There is a Stable, Corn House, and Granary ; 
also, a sufficiency of wood for the form, which 
lies near Chcsterville, and is cqpvenient to 
Schools, Clinches nnd daily Mail.

Mr. Thomas A. Meredith, who restes on the 
rm, will show it to whoever may call. The 

TERM»S are Oue-iourth" Cash—Two-fifths of the 
balance on the 1st day of .January, iittO-^Onc;; 
half of tlie residue oh the 1st of January, 1871— 
and the balance on the 1st of January, 1872.

GEORGE VICKERS,
Agent & Att’y for Thos. A. Meredith. 

Cliestertown, October 10, 1868—3w

It pays to the Insured, during Life, an Annual In
come of One-Tenth the Amount named in the 

policy.
A party insuring upon the Income-producing 

Plan (Table X.) will draw an annual income of 
one-tenth the amount named in the Policy, after 
ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five or thirty years, 
according to the kind of Policy fa^Cf}.'

The full amount of the Ÿiniay V»U bp paid at 
death, whenever that event oceures.

Early York,
Crawford’s Early,
Moore’
Mary's Choice,
Mixon Free,
Reeves’ Favorite,

Will be ready for planting in the fall of 1868, 
or Spring of 1869.

j Ward's Late, 
i Smock Free,
; Crocket White,

im

lalfdyke's Favorite, 
! Last of the Season.

\

loi-

Apply to
E. R. COCHRAN, or 

CHARLES ADAMfi}. 
Middletown, Del. XIII.

August 8—Gm.

■Farmers, Your Attention!!
OT1CK that the PENINSULAR MACHINE 
WORKS have “resumed labor,1' and par

ticular attention will h» given to repairing Pcn- 
ingtoa & Hussey’s Reapom,' llprse JJakes, Thresh
ers, «ml Horae Powers of all kinds. A lot of Su
perior Reaper» on hand. Former», look to your 
intends, npd purchase ReliableMnehinery “made 
at home,” where yon can have your repairing 
done promptly amt reliably, and at the shortest 

/Or All work warranted equal to any 
J. THOS. 11UDD, 

Agent.

No charge is made for Policy Fee, Stamps or 
Medical Examination.

XIV. stayed.
Mr. Sunderland began tq })s nervous 

and troubled fit tl;e qqgâtant iuftntaey tljat 
was maintained between this fascinating, 
highbred man, and bis daughter, and 
longed to put a stop to it ; especially as he 
thought Ije defected (.qq great a degree of 
iutcrest for hint, in her cjrer-changiug, 
expressive face ; but exactly how to do so, 
be did not know.

Any allusions to business were met by 
narvy with a laugh, aqd the assurance 
that winter was tlje tjme for that, and how 
could a in a q be expected to busy himself 
in books in such lovely weather? If Mr. 
Harvy had added, with such a lovely com
panion, he would more nearly 1 ave iudi; 
catcd the state of his feelings, for it was 
indeed true, that an almost insane love and 
admiration for this little winsome, dark- 

cd Kiftfe, had sprung up in his heart. 
Do what be would, Ijo poijld fjqt get rid of 

For the‘first time in his life he bc- 
distrustful of himself. Wondered

■N No Extra Rato is chargpjl for Risks .upon the 
Lives of Feipales.HARNE SS_M AKIN G.

THE undersigned having commenced Harness 
making at * ’•

ODESSA, DEL.

insure

IN THE

National Life Insurance Company

OF TIIE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

JOHN FULLMER,
Making Buttkr in tub Fai.l. TI'S

month of October should be a good one fur 
butter making. The pvioe is always high; 
er than in the summer months, and the fall 
feed can be placed out by feeding corti 
stalks, or jyhgt fs ljettèr, sngtid çovn.

It will make a large’ difference in thq 
milk of any cow, whether or not they are 
housed when frost comes. They .’‘irj1)1^ 
be always put into the stab}c ' ag' s i 
the nights become at all cool, and fed with 
a little baitiug of good food. They should 
especially, be milked clean. It may take 
longer to do this in November than it does 
in June, bift it shonld be well and faith
fully dqife. and what with good food and 
clean milking, wo believe that the product 
of butter on most of our farms, during the 
present mouth, can be increased, above 
the average, at least twenty per cent,

Is prepared to furnish-every article in his line 
on tlie most reasonable terms.

His experience in city and country justifies liis 
promise that

Manufacturer of and Dealer innotice, 
’offered,

July 26-tf BOOTS AND SHOES,
Active and reliable Agents wanted i 

every locality.ALL HIS WOBK WILL BK OF THE No, 408 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Particular Attention Paid to Custom »York. 

Oct. 17—tf

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL ! ! !
Woolston & Go,SEHEST QUALITY, jgg

i“Not Katrine, in fipr mirror bip«?,
Gave back the smiling banks more true,”

NE HUNDRED TONS of the celebrated “SU
GAR NOTCH” LEHIGH COAL now un

loading at New Castle, and will be ready for de
livery
continued strikes in the mining regions have al
ready advanced the Price of Coal, and give 
promise of High Rates the. coming season. Now 
is the time, therefore, for Consumers to lay in a 
supply.
' Aug. 15—tf

O GENERAL AGENTS FOR DELAWARE,And gives him confidence to solicit a share of the 
public patronage.

^£•0-His Shop is on Main street, in the house 
formerly occupied by Joseph Tawresy.

\YM. T. GAl-LAHER.

No. 2 East Third Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL
s than did that face mirror the emotions of 

her heart. It was not what would be call
ed faultlessly beautiful, but its very irreg
ularities aud imperfections impie it npire 
lovable. And yet she was pot ajÿays 
sweet, and placid, aud saintlike, this Ka
tie; she ljud her moods ; but like Tenny
son’s “Lillian,” she was “a dainty rose, 
f pt round with littlo wilful thorns, but 
sweet as English air could make her.” So 
thought her father, and so also half the 
young men of the country-side, at least,

Monday next, the 17th instant. The
oon asNEWARK ACADEMY

NEWARK, DELAWARE,

Prof. EDWARD D. PORTER, A. M 

PfUNCIUAjL.

A first-class Boarding School for

BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.
[Founded in 1749.]

Fall session begins September 2d. 
formation send for circular.

September 19—4111.
« April 25—tf.

NOTICE.
GO TO DEAKYNE’SE. T. EVANS,

Middletown, Del. AN Instalment, ,of one Dollar per »Share upon 
the Capital Stock of the Middletown Hall 

Company will he due, and payable to Jol 
Hall, Esq. on Tuesday, Nov. 24th, 1868. As the 
work is now rapidly progressing, prompt pay 
ments will he required to meet coming liauilities 

By order of the Board.
WM. H. BARR,

Secretary*.

ey

FOR everything that is nice, in the way of 
fresh family Loaf Breid, Fancy Cakes, su

perior Confectionery. Ice Cream, &c. Parties 
supplied with Cake, Confectionery, I6c Cream Ac. 
to order, at çhortest notice. Go to Deakynete 
for everything that is nice.

J. B. DEAKYNE,
Middletown, Del.

it.FOR SALE.
came
what she thought of biin ; whether he were 
really as haprlsome rs some people had 
tried tq make him believe, and various

A Yoke of large young OXEN to be disposed 
of for want of use Applv to 

' Oct. 3—tf. WM. GREEN. For full in- 
Aug. ^ 5-3 mMiddlelow I Del. August 8—5m. Oct. 24—4w


